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Abstract 
MgB2 may be the future superconducting wire material for industrial magnets due to its higher operation temperature and 
potentially lower cost.   Application of pre-reacted MgB2 wire to a medium scale magnet has been started at GE with NIH 
support.   Several test coils made with wet winding processes showed unexpected remnant voltage, even though the pre-reacted 
wire’s short sample tests had passed the criteria of 1μV/cm.   Investigations revealed that the wire’s non-uniformity and defects 
over the long length were the root cause of the remnant voltage.    A coil with refined wire of good lengthwise uniformity showed 
no remnant voltage.  
Along with the coil development, superconducting joints between two MgB2 pre-reacted multi-filamentary wires have been 
tried.   The joints so far have showed up to half of the designed Ic.  
The magnet will be cooled by a cryo-cooler through closed loop cooling circuits containing either helium or hydrogen. 
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1. Introduction 
MgB2 wire has big potentiality to be used as industrial use magnets due to its higher operation temperature and 
relatively low cost [1,2].  By using these benefits, a 3 Tesla and 10 inches bore magnet was designed for industrial 
use as illustrated in Fig 1.   The EM design and cryogenic design were conducted to maximize the benefits of MgB2.  
Since MgB2 wires seemed to be still premature for industrial application, several small coils have been manufactured 
and carefully tested [3,4,5]. These tests had revealed that the wires had an intrinsic problem.    Although major 
problem had been almost solved, more careful investigation has been continued. 
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The development of superconducting joint with the pre reacted multi-
filamentary MgB2 wires had been started at the same time.  Though the 
performance was still not good enough to be used for the magnet, basic 
structure and fabrication procedure were fixed.                                                                                     
2. Magnet design  
2.1. Magnet coil design 
The designed magnet consisted of six coils (Small, Middle and Large) as 
shown the major parameters in Table 1 and in Fig 2.    Wire lengths will be 0.6 
km for the small coil and 2.7 km for the large coil, which can be manufactured 
by vendors as pre-reacted and insulated wires.   Wire’s main parameters are in Table 2.  Though the Ic reduction 
would be expected by the bending strain to the pre-reacted wire, the designed maximum bending strain of 0.17% 
would make little Ic reduction.   Each coil is wound with wet winding process.  The de-molded coils are stacked and 
the coils’ wires will be series connected by superconducting joints or soldering splices if superconducting joint 
would not be available by then.  The persistent current switch could be installed using superconducting joint, but the 
drive mode operation by a stabilized power supply would be used as contingency.  
 
Table 1.   3T magnet EM parameters.                                                                          Table 2. Wire specifications 
        Item Unit 3T magnet Small coil Large coil 
Coil ID 
Coil OD 
Coil width (length) 
Inductance 
Field homogeneity 
mm 
mm 
mm 
H 
ppm 
300 
412(max) 
558(total) 
7.9 
5 (15cm DSV) 
300 
384 
39 
 
300 
412 
120 
 
The operating temperature will be 4.2K for 3T mode with 250A and 20K for 1.5T mode with 125A, respectively.    
Coils’ load lines and wire’s Ic were shown in Fig. 3. 
2.2. Cryostat design 
Cryostat was designed to be cooled at 4K by using liquid helium and 20K by using liquid hydrogen [6].  The 
stacked coils’ assembly itself was not immerged in a liquid bath.    Instead, it was indirectly cooled by cooling 
plates, around which cooling tubes containing coolants were welded. This was the primary circuit using thermo- 
syphon effect as shown in Fig. 4.   This primary circuit was heat exchanged at the 2nd stage of the cryo-cooler using 
secondary circuit’s helium. 
Primary circuit’s coolant is helium for 4K operation and hydrogen for 20K operation, respectively.  Secondary 
circuit’s coolant is helium.  Major parameters of both circuits were in Table 3.              
 
Fig. 1.  MgB2 magnet for industrial use 
Item Unit All coils 
Wire size 
Construction 
 
Twist pitch 
Insulation 
mm x mm 
 
 
0.71 x 3.10 
19 filaments/ Ni 
matrix / Copper tape 
50 cm 
Dacron braid 
  
Fig. 2.  3T magnet consisting of six coils. Fig. 3. Coils’ load lines and wire’s Ic 
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                  Table 3.  Major parameters of dual circuits 
 
 
 
 
                    
3. Coil development 
3.1. Test coils and the remnant voltage problem 
Several test coils which were similar to Small coil had been manufactured. The problem encountered was that 
those coils had remnant voltages of mV order at 100A or 120A as shown in Fig. 5.  Since the wire length of test coil 
was near 1000 m, the averaged unit length remnant voltage (~0.01μV/cm order) was still much smaller than the 
common Ic criteria of 1μV/cm if the voltage was distributed over the length evenly.  Extensive investigation 
revealed that the major cause of the remnant voltage was wire’s lengthwise non-uniformity caused by raw material’s 
particle size distribution.   After the particle size was controlled, another small coil was made with the refined wire. 
3.2. Small coil with refined wire and its precise resistance measurement with field decay method 
Small coil of the magnet was manufactured and tested.   Since the remnant voltage was too small for the direct 
measurement, both coil ends were jointed with soldering to make an inductive coil loop.  The coil was ramped to 
120A with heating the soldering part (making it normal condition) and then the part was cooled as if it worked as the 
persistent current switch.  The generated field was monitored and its decay was measured as shown in Fig. 6.  Using 
the measured decay time constant of 5x106 sec and the coil’s inductance of 0.15H, the loop resistance was derived 
as 0.03μohm.   Since the direct measurement of the soldering joint resistance was 0.03μohm, Small coil’s remnant 
voltage looked negligible at 8K and 15.5K,.    
At 22K, the soldered joint wire quenched by another factor. 
  
Fig. 5. Test coil’s remnant voltage Fig. 6. Small coil’s field decay measurement (decay time : 5x106 sec) 
3.3. Small coil ramping performance 
Small coil was ramped until its quenching current of 303A at 14K, 225A at 20K, 145A at 25K and 100A at 28K, 
respectively which were almost the crossing points with Ic lines as shown in Fig.3.   No training was found even 
with high ramping speed of 1A/s.   The benefit of high Tc conductor was verified [7]. 
  
Fig. 4. Cryostat structure 
Circuit Primary Secondary 
Coolant 
Open/close circuit 
Helium/hydrogen 
Closed circuit 
Helium 
Open circuit 
Temperature 4K/20K 4-20K with heater 
Pressure 
 
Volume 
20 bar at 300K, 1bar at 
operation temperature 
4 liter 
1bar 
 
3 liter 
Primary circuit 
Secondary circuit 
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4. MgB2 superconducting joint 
Several joints were made varying some parameters and their Ics were measured as shown in Fig. 7.   Along with 
the development for higher Ic joints, one joint was made at 14 turns-30cm OD coil ends and tested with the same 
configuration as the small coil’s precise resistance measurement.   The field decay time was measured as 1x107 sec 
or longer as shown in Fig. 8.  The joint resistance was derived as less than 1x10-11 ohm, using the loop’s inductance 
of ~100 μH.   Though the tested current was around 10A, the measured resistance indicated the availability of this 
pre-reacted multi-filamentary superconducting joint structure.   Both Ic and joint resistance will be improved [8,9]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                            Fig. 7.  Several MgB2 joints’ Ic                      Fig. 8.  Field decay of 14 turns coil with SC joint (decay time: 1x107 sec or longer)            
                                                                 
5. Conclusion 
A medium size 3T MgB2 magnet was designed.  Its small coil was manufactured after solving the wire’s remnant 
voltage issue.  The coil’s marginal remnant voltage was measured and found to be negligible by the field decay 
method as we usually do for the superconducting joint resistance measurement.  The coil ramping test experienced 
quenches at Ic currents even with fast ramping, which had verified benefit of using MgB2. Pre-reacted multifilament 
MgB2 wire’s superconducting joint had been tried and its superconductivity was verified to some extent.  More 
development will be needed for actual application. 
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